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Introduction 
 Heart Marketing is the sales representative office for Hong Guan 

Industry and Commercial Co. Ltd from China. We are located at Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia. 

 

The company is specialize in the production of PP colour printing, which 
gathers the research and development, in house design and production as one. 
Our qualified and experienced team of technocrat's efforts that we are able to 
provide, innovate design, quality assurance, prompt delivery and ensure 
customer satisfaction. 

 

We design and create packaging materials for food industry, technological 
selvage bags, gift boxes, environmentally friendly recycled shopping bags, wine 
gift bags and etc. 

 

We strongly support eco-friendly products where all our packaging materials 
uses PP (Polypropylene) which is recyclable.  

 

 



Polypropylene used in Packaging 
 Polypropylene (PP) 

Also known as polypropene, is a thermoplastic polymer used in a wide variety of 
applications including packaging, stationery, plastic parts and reusable containers. 

 

PP is reasonably economical, can be made translucent when uncolored. It has good 
resistance to fatigue. 

 

A common application for PP is as biaxially oriented polypropylene (BOPP). These BOPP 
sheets are used to make a wide variety if materials including recycle bottle, clear bags & 
etc. When PP is biaxially oriented, it becomes crystal clear and serves as an excellent 
packaging materials. 

 

It also been produced in sheet form, which has been widely used for the production of 
stationery folders, packaging and etc. The wide color range, durability, and resistance to 
dirt make it ideal as a protective cover for papers and others materials. 
 

Recycling 

Polypropylene (PP) is commonly recycled, and has the number “5” as its resin 
identification code. 
 



PP Bucket 



PP Bucket 



PP Bucket – Octagon shape 



PP Bucket – Oval shape 



PP Bucket – Round shape 



PP Premium gift bag 



PP Premium gift bag 



PP Premium gift bag 



PP carry bag  



PP carry bag 



PP + Non-woven carry bag 



PP + Non-woven shopping bag 



PP Shopping bag 



PP Shopping bag - Transparent 



PP Moon cake packaging 
• Individual packaging 

 





PP festive packaging  
Premium gift box 



PP festive packaging  
Premium gift box 



PP festive packaging 
Premium gift box 



Two layer CP Aluminium  
soft packaging - Film 



CP Aluminium soft packaging 



CP Aluminium soft packaging 



Thank you 

Contact us at Heart Marketing: 

Sharon  

012-2940019 

E-mail: sharonchee@heartmarketing.net 

 
Dhillon 

017-6968192 

E-mail: dhillonrao@heartmarketing.net 

 

www.heartmarketing.net 
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